
Case Study Results – Better Tea Co.

How we helped this New Zealand e-Commerce store to increase their online

sales by over 1000% within 12 months.

From $400 a week to $2500 a day!

Client Industry:

Wellness / Food & Drinks  - NZ

The Problem:

This New Zealand e-Commerce business, specialising in crafting herbal wellness

teas that foster better mental health,  came to us with the goal to grow their

online sales.

Having launched 3 years earlier, they’d built a successful brand through organic

marketing, but the sales had reached a stall.



The owner knew they has an incredibly sought after product, but did not know

how to show it to more people.

The founder was also still working her regular 9-5 job and wanted to be able to

quit that and go full-on into her business.

They needed help generating consistent and scalable website traffic and sales

in their online store.

"I realized that there was definitely an appetite for my tea. But I just didn't

know how to reach more customers or reach the customers who were

going to buy my tea."

Their teas have a very unique point of difference and really stand out. They also

have a very active and engaged audience on Facebook and Instagram.

They needed a skilled e-Commerce Facebook Ads expert to help them drive

traffic and sales.

The Solution:

We designed a simple yet effective e-Commerce traffic system to drive traffic

and sales through Facebook and Instagram ads:

We did thorough research of our client’s market and product. We analysed data

from her previous sales and current customers to determine her best selling

and popular products.



We built high quality, engaged audiences using content that is warm and

supportive, and including lots of social proof, which is essential when

advertising in a saturated platform like Facebook.

We created Ad creatives and copy, and audience targeting designed specifically

to suit their various different customer segments.

We retargeted warm traffic with sequential messages and offers, depending on

how recently they viewed the products or how far through the checkout they

made it.

The Results:

Within 12 months, we increased sales revenue by more than 1000%, helping

them to grow into a very successful brand and the owner was finally able to

quit her 9-5 job!

Today, the brand continues to scale and grow.



"Arona Consulting helped grow our business from $400 a week to $2500 a

day! But the increase in sales was only a small portion – by having the

team manage the adverts, create advert content, monitor and adjust as

necessary, meant I could focus on working on the business, creating new

products and engaging with my customers. The peace of mind of having

professionals manage my adverts was priceless."

-Tamarin Howse, Owner and Founder of the Better Tea Co.

Note:

It’s important to mention that they are selling quality products and they

already had a proven history of sales when they approached us. That’s

https://bettertea.co/


important. The best ads in the world won’t help if you’re trying to sell

something of poor quality or that no one wants.

We can’t wait to see what our next e-Commerce client brings in!


